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OMECOMING

PLANS READY
The planning stage is
coming Committee has
next week-end's events,
ing prom ises to' reveal
for Dordt.

Thalians
Sponsor
Old (reamery'

(jJlcasc turn to page

3.)

now completed.
The Homebeen hard at work arranging
and this year's Homecomnew and u n i q II e activities

The procedure for electing Hosts and Hostesses
from each class has been modified this year. Candidates have been nom ina ted by the stu den t body
via the nomination box in the classroom
building
and the results are as follows:

The OldCreamery
Theatre Company, a nine member group of professional

~, aTchtolrs,sponllsorleld by the
I
a i ans , wi pu onto the
( Iordt campus in their bus.
The Thalians will begtn sele lingtickets for the company's performance
on Moun- day, February 14. The ther atre group began touring
1_ Iowalast August and plans
tobe on the road intermitI,
g tently until June.
r
The Des Mlines Regi ste.r
t leatured the Company in
1- !hecolored section of the
ill January 23rd Issue. This
1- testifies to the caliber
of
ihei r performance .Other
groups have tried without
success to get into the Registe r colored section.
p
Their name, Old Creamty eryTheatreCompany,
perI- hapssuggests unsuccessrt- luldairymen turned actors,
IS However, it merely rrfers
totheir base, an abandon1 edcreamery
in Garrison,
!IS Iowa
which they transformIs ed into a theatre through
e nard work. While not on
IY tourthey perform in GarII' risonand surroundirg towrs.
The members,
most of
d them in their early Q nd
· . mid-20's, are dedicated
l~ toacting as a profession.
~2 Underthe guidance of m, rector Thomas Johnson am
~l technical Director
David
· Olson,both former assist'en andprofessors
of speech
its anddrama at Iowa State
ith University, the group does
some very professional
e acting. "Getting theatre 10
in thepeople" is the goal of
ad theeamp any, Director
john son said in theDes
lIoines Register featu:t;e.
ler Thegroup" members
are
ily nthusiastic and excited amd boutmaking it work.
,th The Dumb Show, as the
o performers caIr"it, is an
Ipe original pantomime show'
L
created by the members
I a of the Old Creamery Theath rreCompany. Composed
ing ofaseries of mime sketch4 es or routines, The Dumb
day )howis geared for people
· 0 of all ages to enjoy.
:ur Mime, or pantomime,
Isoneofthe oldest forms
ne ofperform ing art known
:::i toman. Plays which tell
ins astorywithoutwords
date
hackto the heginning of

gw

Iowa

candidates;
KarenTimmer
and Doug Grttter
Linda Niewenhuis and Alan Hoekstra
Donnie Pomgaar s and Joel Peters
Bev Wedell and John Bandstra
Soph candidates: Kay Rieterna and CJ Verbrugge
Mary Assink and Bob Matter
Hattie Allen and Keith Emmelkamp
Brenda Dieken and Ken Emmelkamp
Jr. candidates'
Marjo De Groot and Otto Roud
Marlene Molenaar and Lynn Bleeker
Char Faber and Gale Van Engen
Peggy Penning and Mike Bierma
Sr. candidates: Sue Lyon and Mart Contant
Phyl Dragstra and Bryce Fopma
Betty Lubben and Bill Kimble
Maryann and Guy De Haan
Frosh

'!

U
The Old Creamery Theatre, a nine-man professional theatre troupe, performs at Dordt on February 25. Sponsored by the Thalians, the OCT
will present a mime program The Dumb Show.
Tickets go on sale on
Monday, February 14, at the SUR.-- --

Davidson to Speak
on Modern Physics
J. P. Davidson, Profes-'
sor of Physics at the Lni versity of Kansas , will be
at Dordt College to speak
on the developments in
modern physics. On Wednesday,
February
16, he
will s p e ak in C217 <bout'
new physics developments
at 8:00 pm to all those who
are interested.
OnThurs-
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A LOOK at yourself-see page 2.
BRAKING so that we
can go--page 3"
TOTAL theatre
tub- -page4.

in a

CHRISTIAN teaching
in the public school
page 5.

l.M. STANDINGS-. page 6.

day he will lecture to several physics and astr on1
omy cas
s e s and meet
with t he teachers
of the
Scienc<eJ]epartment to discuss methods of teaching ..
Prof. Davidson recieved
his B. S. from the Universit Y of California,
and
two de gr e e s , his M. A.
and Ph. D .. from the WashIn gt 0 n Unive rs ity In St
Lout.s. He finished those
studies In 1952 and studied
inBrazil andNorwayfrom
1953-1957, dOlngresearch
1 n TheoretIcal
PhySICS.
His special interests
lie
III the structure
of deforme d nuclei, heavy nuclei,
and the geophysics oflarge
satellites in the solar systern. He is a member of the
AmencanPhyslcalSoClety
and the BntlS? Interplanetary Society.
Rev. R. Hodgson, Instructor
of Astronomy at
Dordt, said that the Science
faculty was very
pleased to be able to have
him, and invites everyone
to hear him athis 8:00 lecwre in C217 on February
16, 1972.
ct

A Hostand Hostess will
be chosen from each class
by secret balloton Monda)!
February 14, bu t the results will
be kept confldential un til the Homecoming acttvittes be gi n.
The honored couples will
be
introduced for the first
On the weekend of April
7-8, Dordt College will
time at the Friday after-'
present a Modern Music noon Pep Rally.
.
Review. The event is still
Bes ides conducting tours
in the planning stages but andservingrefr.eshm~nts
the committee has set up at the SUBon Fr-iday night,
a tentative schedule
the h 0 s t s and hostesses
On Friday,
April' 7, a will be taking charge of
short introduction by Da - the float display for thetr
vid Julien fr 0 m Trinity
respective cia sse s be. .
tween the JV and Var s ity
Christian College WIll In,
.
corporate
the nature and bas(e~ball games on Fndirection of modern music day nlght. Each class, as
and state the purpose of well a~ the.faculty and .a lthe Review. A concert of alumni, have been asstgnfolk and rock music will ed to make a float no bigfollow
ger than 5 t/2 feet by 61/2
On Saturday
April 8 feet, and costing no more
at 10 a. m" a 'lecture b; than $5.00.
The fl oa t s
Bert Polman (Dordt alum _ wtll be Judge d by three
nus) fr om Minneapolis,
uninvolved area people, on
Minnesota, will deal with the baSIS of the groups
the musical roots of rock ablllty to rna k e creatlve
and other modern music, use of scrap material;
of
stressing
the mechanics
artIstIc
endeavor,
color,
and principles used up to form, balance; of eVIdent
the time of Elvis Presley. group or class effort, or
After lunch Norm Bo- speCIal effects; on the bamer (Dordtal~mnus) from sis of how well the flollt
Alberta
Canada williec _ carries
0 u t this year's
ture on 'm u sic 'from the Homecomingtheme'
" Yes:
early 1960's, stressing
t.~rday afl;? Today for Tomeaning of music, 1ife
morrow..
.
styles of the artists,
and
CommIttees,
&sslgned
a look at purpose and ef- by the class preSIdents,
fects.
This seminarwill
Mrs. Alberda and Mrs.
also include a projected
Marge Slater, havealreao/
look at the future of mod- begun work on the fl3ats.
ern music,
followed by During the Varsity halfdiscussion.
tlme, Student Dody PreslAfter a short recess., a dent Lambert Zutdervaart
panel discussion will help wl11annollncetheflrst
and
to answer questions and second place winners and
overview the Review.
presentthenbbonsandlst

Review
Making
the Scene

(Please tum to page 5)

A Time To Reflect

Proposed Creed Draws Interest

by Bill de Jager

I sit at this typewriter in front of me, knowingthat anothereditoriaI is due. Well, to be totally honest with all of youwho read
this obscure little column, 1 really don't feel like writing anythirg
this time. That's not to say of course, that I don't have anything
to say. I suppose that the grind of trying to present readable coW
of something that concerns the students of Dordt College gets on
a person after awhile. Perhaps the lack of feedback could be part
of the problem. Sometimes I think that nothing really gets done.
Maybe I'm too impatient but remember the last editorial ? It's the
one concerning the filing of term papers. Has anyone done anything or taken the initiative? I hope so.All I have heard is "good
idea!" and all I can reply to that is "that's nice!" I think you get
the point that I am trying to present. All talk, no action!
So here's what I intend to do. I know, from talks over coffee
and such, that students on this campus are concerned and have
certain thoughts on a variety of thmgs , Some of these just BUG
you, right? Admit it. Whether it's the dating situation, the bookstore, homecoming, sports in general, Canadians, Americans,
Martians, profs, the library, the food in the Commons, Bill de
Jager, whatever! There are certain little irks that need to be shared or perhaps just said. Therefore I will make the following proposal as outlined in the following instructio ns.
Immediatelyafter reading this editorial, grab a piece of paper
(if you're in the coffee shop use a napkin) and quickly write down
the things th a t pop in your mind that you think we need to talk
"aboutor perhaps to take action on. Anything! Now before you
wipe your mouth with that napkin, stick it in your pocket or purse
and find the nearest typewriter. No, don't start making excuses.
I'm sick of excuses. Get to a typewriter and put you r thoughts
in double-spaced form on an eight by eleven sheet of paper. Sign
your name on the bottom of the last sheet, rush it over as quickly
as you can to the Diamond office and we'll take care of the rest.
Allowme a tangent for a transition between these twoparagraphs.
I'm an optomist , Therefore, I will be expecting about thirty or
, forty little letters in the mail or on the Diamond desk before the
deadline for the next issue--February21.
Since there will be so
many letters that come in, I will take the liberty to edit them because of lack of space. The Diamond will print all the letters on
Page Two instead of the regular copy that we usually have. Need
I mention the fine print concerning responsibility for letters to
theeditor ?

So they're there. Now what? Read them and then go and discuss the issues with the student that wrote them. Maybe you'll
be able to understand the situation better and maybe it might need
another letter to theeditor , Who knows?
So grab that napkin
covered with donut icing, bop the person beside you on the head
so that when he fall s you can steal his pen and s tar t writing.
Now!
Page Two is your page next issue. It will reflect your thinking, your frustration and perhaps the things you really appreciate about Dordt.
Oh, I almost forgot. Let's hope you don't force the Diamond
staff to print a blank page. That wouldbe some kind of reflection!

Dear Editor,
The publication of the proposed Educational Creed ( or partof
it) in the Diamond, January 27, p. 5, and the challenge to improve
it, comes at an inconvenient time, at least, for some orus.
A few years ago, when the proposed creed was first published,
objections were raised, alterations were suggested and reasons
for these were submitted by letter to.the authors of the creed,
This discussion has not gone beyond the initial stages. Someof
the problems raised could require quite some time and discussion
I am very interested in the formulation of a Biblically based
(non-ecclesiastical) educational creed. However, it seems to me
that it would not be wise for me to employ DordtCollege's student paper to air my thoughts at thi s time. However, I will eagerly take note of what others may have to offer.
G. Van Groningen

nrAMIINrJ
Published fortnightly by the students of Dordl College under the financial
auspices of the Student Cuuncil. Views expressed are raol necessuily lhOJe
of the stude'nl body. faculty or adminislration. Subscriplions available It
SI.SO per academic year. September 10 May. Address all correspondence
to The Diamond. Dordt College. Sioux Center. Iowa 51250.
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Slop the Trend

Relax,
See 'Oliver'
The Fine Arts Festival Committee stepped up their information campaign as they took over the "rug" which covers a part of the Classroom
Building wall. They piled it full of schedules, speaker information, and
some of last year's entries. The Festival lies in the future, but students
are reminded that they should begin writing, composing, photographing,
painting, sculpting, sketching, filming, or whatever for the April 24May 3 Festival.

Mission Club Holds
Mission Service
Mission club, with Aud- they have had in various
rey Mulder as president
mission fields. At the last
and Dr. Van Gronigen as meeting,
Eileen Borduin
sponsor, has
arranged
centered her remarks on
man y activities
for the the Tivland Seminary and
month of February.
Bill Kimble plans to speak
Gerald De Graaf, Dordt about theWinnebegoIndian
sophomore, gave the main Mission on February 16.
message at the Sioux City
Although Mission Club
Mission 0 n February 8. boasts 72 members, attendThe service, which also ence at the weekly meetincluded group singing,
ings varies. Ruth Bosma
special music, and a per- comrrentedthattheamomt
sonal testimony, was the of student participation
third Mission Club spon- makes a difference in the
sored assist to the Sioux response of those present,
City Mission.
at the Sioux City Mission.
Mission Club also plans Linda Vandenacre also urto visit the age d at the ges students to com e to
Sioux Center Community Mission Club even if they.
Hospital on February 15, are not members.
at Orange City on February
jvw
23, and at Hull on February 28. Short
services
will be held followed by
individual visits with the
elderly.
Mission Club is also assisling in a poll to gauge
the res ponse to the Back
toGod Hour. Students will
be convassing the are a
asking people if they listen
to the Back To God Hour
and finding out their opinion of the broadcast.
The club holds weekly
meetings every Wednesday
nightfrom 6:30-7:15. Students relate
experiences

.....-----......--...,
FinancialAids Meeting
for
All Non - Iowa Students
on
Wednesday, Feb.
16
at
6:30pm
in
C160
Applications will be distributed alongwith Pa rents Confidential Statements. Mr. Hall will
attempt to answer all
questions.

SOCClub
T0 Ban d
Together

The first meeting of the
Dordt Sociology Club will
be held in classroom C160
on Tuesday evening, February
15th beginning at
8:00 pm. Following the adoption
of the proposed
constitution and the election of officers the film,
"To Touch a Child" will
be shown by Mayor Te Pask e. The film shows how
Flint, Michigan came alive
t h ro ugh
the use of its
school fa c iii ti e s after
school hours. It is an outstanding film.
There will be no charge
and every student on campus is welcome. The new
club hopes to organize selfreport surveys on campus
and elsewhere,
to invite
speakers with inside knowledge of various sociologi cal problems in the fields
of race relations, laborrelations and mental health,
etc. It is also planned to
show films and hold debates
on current sociological issues. If you are interested
please be sure to attend.
ht

by Roger Vos

What is Oliver? It's a
little boy locked in a dark
'basement, andenraged
townspeople chasing each
o th era
nd a "Bad Man'
through knee - deep mud.
It's "Consider Yourself at
Home" and maids dancing
all in a row. It's the winner of six Academy awards
in 1968. It's a 1968 recreation of Charles Dickens'
literary
London of 1839.
It's a movie people go back
to see again, and sometimes again.
01 i v e r! is coming to
Dordt'so Little The ate r
006 this Saturday evening
at 8:00. Sponsored by the
Student Council Film Committee , the admission to
the single showing has teen
setat$.75.
and flash of
your College ID card. Committee chairman Gena De
Kam explains that Oliver,
along with coming features
such as Charly and Cromwell, are shown on college
campuses at special rates
through a special arrangement with the producer.
Since they are still on release to area theaters, the
contract demands that the
college limit its showings
tv members of the college
community,
a nd that ID
cards be checked.
gdk

Readers'
Theatre Back
•

In

At'

cion

Organized in September,
1971, the Reader's Theater
group soon presented an
introductory
program and
Dordt students learned a
little about what Reader's
Theater really involves.
The group Immer ged agnn
attheChristmaspartywith
their interpretation
of "Green on Earth. "However, interest flagged and
for a time it seemed that
Reader's Theater had nearly passed on.
However, according to
Jake Van Breda and Audrey
Mulder, general supe rvi sors of the organization,
the Reader's Theater is again meeting and they have
scheduledsomefutureperformances.
First of all, they will
take part in the Homecoming activities on February
18. They also will perform
for the DonitWomen's Club
on February 21, and have
made some plans for the
Fine Arts Festival which
will be held in April.
The group is also anticipating the presentation
of a full play and synopses
for the play-writing class.
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Mr. Robert Thompson, member of the Canadian
Parliament,
presented a brilliant analysis of contemporary society in his speech entitled '1\ Christian's Involvement in Public Life."
Speaking on behalf of the Political Science Club and the Special Events Committee 9n February 1, Thompson noted
thatthe past 20 years have produced so much change
so fast that .the church has not adapted and made the
gospel relevant to this new generation.
Instead we
today have a highly competitive,
materialistic,
humanistic, technocratic society.
Thompson noted that three recent developments,
namely the split of the atom, freedom from earth's
gravitational pull, and the growing rebellion against
any type of government in society have hastened the
development of the secular age. The result is that
today's generation has been raised and taught in a
secular educational system.
The effects of these changes impose tremendous
responsibility
on the Christian. We must witness to
the growing depers.onalization
of life for the common good. Two international examples can be cited.
The first, the 10% surcharge,
caused severe unemployment to certain Canadian industries.
The second is a direct result of the war between the Pakistans and India. Apparently over 200,000 Hindu women were raped by ravaging Mohammed
soldiers.
The result is that today there are being born babies
who are not wanted by either religion.
Beside the impersonal life that our technological
society has created, it has also fostered personal
wi thdrawal from society because one no longer feels
that he can be an influence. Mr. Thompson pointed
out that there is no Chr'i sti an witness left.
It seems as if the church members are content to
sit comfortably in their pews or otherwise withdraw
to their cloisters and reservations.
A direct result of this wi thdrawal of Christians is
the governing of our nation without God. Today, a
politician or an educator never carries his Bi b 1e.
Public schools think that there is a neutral a re a
which they must fill and today's morals are dictated by public cons ens us. It has become anti -u eadem -,
ic to talk about standards that do not change.
Mr. Thompson has provided tIe analysis and stated the problem which we face. Now the question is
how is. Dordt College going to react to his speech?
Will we remain nominal Christians and be as Thompson said, "one dayCh ri sti an , six day pagan?" Or
will Dordt College be willing to halt the t rend and
stand up for Jesus Christ?
Will Dordt College halt the trend of impersonal
existence by graduating employers and employees
who are striving to make work meaningful?
Will Dordt College help our educational crisis by
graduating instructors
for our educational system
who cannot allow the neutrality myth to run rampant?
Will DordtCollege haltthe one day Christian, six
day pagan mentality by preparing preseminarians
stu
dents who see that the message of the Gospel encompasses weekday and Sabbath Day activity?Will
DordtCollege train and develop statesmen who -wil.l
once again restore Chri st to political life?
The crucial question is this. Will Dordt College
be a college which perishes because it has no vision
or will DordtCollege be an institution which confesses that Christ has dominion over all life?
(Thalians cont'd. from p. 1)

histcr y-irhe tribal dances
of the ancients of all continents were mime performances as well as r ituals , Today Americans
are familiar wit h mime
of several types- -ballet
and dance, the traditional
"white-face" pantomimes
of such artists
as the
French Marcel Marceau,
and the work of popular
practitioners
I ike Red
Skelton.
The act 0 r s of OCTC
perform The Dumb Show
w ea r i n g the traditional

white clown-like make-up,
but their subjects run to
the contemporary and topical, ranging from the adventures
ofa luckless
hitch-hiker to the problems
of a man trapped in a ladies' shower room, from
a tongue-in -cheek r etelling of a fa i r y tale to a
trip to the c ire us. In
their variety are several
of deep emotional impact;
but the show's emphasis
is on the humor of life around us.
tk
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Murder in a Bathtub
by Bryce Bandstra
~

Take an insane asylum in Paris In 1808. Let the inmates do a
play about the murder of a revolutionary, and then invite the Parisian aristocracy in to see it. You then have a brief idea of what
five of us from Dordt saw last weekend at a production of Marat/
Sade at Central College in Pella.
--rvfarat/'3ade (actually the whole title goes like this: The Persecution and Assasination of Jean Paul Marat as performed by the
Inmates of the asylum ofCharenton under the direction of the Marquis DeSade) has very little plot. The title tells you pretty much
what the play is about. And the murder comes as no suprise ei ther. Hardly ten minutes into the play, the pretty young Charlotte
goes into her death speech and raises her dagger to murder Marat, when the director reminds her thatthe murder is to occur on
he rtht rd visit to Marat. But yet, the performance is an experience worth seeing.
•
With the use of what is called Total Theater, it is easy to become involved in the play. Already in the lobby, you are met by
the wild inmates, in a cage, screaming epithets at you. Some are
scattered here and there in the hall, staring blankly into space.
In the auditorium, guards chase escaping inmates up and down the
aisles, subduing them. The owner sits in his box seat above you,
dressed in his finery, occasionally yelling indignant remarks to
De Sade who sits on stage.
There is a lot of excitement onstage too, Marat is confined to
a bath tub onstage during the entire play, because he is suffering
from a feverish skin disease. Four singer-jesters serve as a type
of modern Greek chorus, stirring up laughter, Andif the long revoluti onary speeches bore you, there are always plenty ofinmates
to watch.
Of course, the play does have its message. Maratwants another Revolution, because the first French Revolution hasn't accomplished what it was supposed to. This revolution can be accom-

-.,

:;

plished only through violence and force. On the other hand, II
Marquis
De Sade is for a revolution, just like Marat, hI
without violence. Yet he knows his rllethod will not work, andI
allows himself to be publicall y whippedby Charlotte whois as ymI:
of the common man. Marat, however, is killed in his bathtubI
Charlotte, who has become disillusioned with his ideas. This 0
st age murder is a bit anticlimactic after everything else whi
has occured on the stage. But what solution is suggested? Phy
ical contact-i-the intermingling of all. people among each other'
or "revolution through copulation" as the singing jesters rath
coarsely show it. All this can be easily adapted to modern sin
ations quite easily.
In spite of what I thought wereacouple ofweakspots--Marat
character was a little overplayed or underplayed at times, !
well as some of the antics of the other characters; also, sightllr
were not the best so that it was not always possible to catch I
of the action--yet I will say that I thought this play performam
was a true Theatrical Experience.

DaVinci Vs. Color TV
by Jeanie Zinkand

Mrs. Boeve met with interested students and examined Christian drama.
She is the drama director at Calvin
College.

Photo credit: A.H.

Dr. Edgar Boeve, art professor at
Calvin College, treated Dordt students to a look at his attempts at
Christian art and also a discussion
of what is involved in Christian art
during his Monday-Tuesday

visit here.

Who knows. Maybe someday Dordt
will offer more than an elementary
ed. art course. Can you imagine a
Dordt drama major?

,

The Dordt com m u nit y received a heavy dosage of the fit
arts this week as Professor and Mrs. Edgar Boeve spent tw
active days on our campus. Both Boeves teach in the fi ne ar
at Calvin College, she in drama, he in art. Dr. Boeve, and lr
paintings on display in the SUB,were the prtmaryattracttondi
ing their February 7-8 visit. Dr. Boeve lectured
MondayI
Music History and Art Education students and he 1d a worksh
in a cry 1i c s , Meanwhile, Thalians and Mrs. Boeve discus!
drama, especially in relation to college dramatic productions
In his Monday evening lecture, "The Artist and Chr istian Er
counter, " Boeve outlined why he felt Christians should be bu
in the art s . Christians must, he feels, proclaim to the wor
that the Word became flesh and dwelled among us. In continu
affirmation of this proclaimation, we must not only be cancer
ed with the intellectual, the work only of the mind. He point
out that Dordt, in it's cognative approach to education, is on
one sided, there is a 1s 0 a need 0 f concrete expression of 01
proclaimation in sounds, forms, color, and shapes. Norsho
Christians go to the other extreme of merely an emotionaltsr
in the arts ... emotionalism as found in pretty pictures of an e
fernjnate Christ, or the poorly written romantic hymns. The
must be a synthesis, of the intellect and the emotions, Boev
believes, a whole ex pre s s ion of the heart a s emphasized
John Calvin. In relation to his own paintings, Boeve traced hi
he had gone from one extreme, emotionalism, as found in I
portrait paintings, to a n intellect extreme of pietism, depict
in his blue sa i n t carrying the cross, to his present attempt
synthesize the intellect and the emotions.
Tuesday's chapel
by the Boeves was a slide-recitation pr
gram entitled" Christ Amongst Us." Mrs. Boeve read Biblepa
sages and selections
from T.S. Eliot's "the Rock" as 0
Boeve showed and commented on slides. The slides were pr:
marily of art in cathedrals a r 0 u n d the world and some of I
own paintings with Biblical settings.
Although the Beeves vis it was extremely well publicized
the Special Events Committee, there was poor attendence j
workshops and lectures, except for chapel (due, perhaps, to tl
recently r e-i n s t a 11e d dorm room chapel check?). Could~
blame minimal interest to the long neglect of the College in t;
area of art? Until more p e 0 p l e awake, the color T. V. in t
coffee shop will suffice our apathetic student body.
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Christian Teaching and
the Public School

~
Students of Dordt are
achingat Dordt. The pay
Mr. Ron Polmder , on
As Mr. Polinder stated, non -college bound studerrs,
experience. Eight stutour for the Christian
Re- the school is humanistic
he felt they would not unnts who formerly took
formedlbard
of Home Mis- and "tries so hard to be derstand the theoretical
ral Interpretation
under
sions , visitedllirdt's
cam- neutral in terms of reli- aspects involved. He exof. Dekkenga are now
pus this pastweek, speak- gion. But its neutrality, in plained that he tries to alping him teach apporx.ing to a few education stu- essence makes each teach- void bringing God into the
tely 104 students this
dents Monday evening and er decide how he is going picture too much for fear
mester. Prof. Dekkengi
to several education class- to teach. "
of allienating his students
yshe is very enthusi ased on Tuesday.
The purI n teaching Sociology, or turning them off.
cabout this experiment,
pose of his visit was "to Mr. Polinder stated that ' As a Christian , Mr. Podis looking forward to •
The Oral Interp classes were filled to
challenge" Drrdt students
he uses primarily an amid- linder feels he "can relate
goods emes ter, but can- overflowing "tfiis semester and MI.
"to
think
about
the
possrance method ofinstruction
to thekids about Jesus " in
treally say how it is go- Dekkenga just couldn't handle it
alone. Eight Dordt students assist
bility of Home Mission ser- from humanistic textbooks, varied experiences he has
g because the teacher
him .especially in critique of speeches.
vice across the countryaf- avoiding portions of th e with them outside the classHere, a student assistant considers a
deshave been active for
speech critique. Photo credit: A.H.
ter college. "
text which cast a sour light room', and in the small
ly two weeks with this
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Varsity Defenders Continue Slump
JV Fares Better
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Men's BowlingResults
Earlier in the afternoon
~ot yet ready to take pa- Dr. Cooper will conducta cameagainstDakotaSt
first place
Exterminators (Sr)
trents , Dr. Cooper has a fitness clinic attended by on Tuesday, February
second place
Gritter Glitters
third place
waitmg Iis t of appli cants , physicians, physical edu- The final score wasDo
Strikeouts Or) ,
According to Time maga- cators, and YMCAdirect- 78, Dakota
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with two seconds left,
Now that I-M bowling
Bob Grussing block
is over and done with, the
The Dordt
College
shot to preserve thev
On Saturday afternoon Student Union management Blades face a three game tory. Leadingsea r e
The Dordt Women's Basketball team went downto in Dordt's gym the girls has set up 5 leagues for weekend on February 17, were Bob Grussinga
defeat twice this weekend bowed toNo rthwesternby student competition. ThESe 18, and 19. On Thursday Je f f Crull with 16;C:t
-ingames withWestmar and a close 52-48 score. The leagues include a couples, the Blades wi I 1 travel to Shannonand VerlynW.
played good bill ladies, mens, dorm, and Kansas City to playa team tra had 11apiece.
Northwestern. On Friday girls
night in Le Mars, the girls throughout and lead after moonlite leagues, the lat- from Park College. Then
Dordt defeated Si 0
inthe Dol
lost 58-30 to a much taller the first and third quarters ter highlighted by having on Friday the hockey club Empire 108-91
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and more agressi ve West- but Northwestern manag- aU the lIghts
mar team. Dordt's ball-: ed to waste the last 30 sec- bowling except those di- State University Cyclones, 4.
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handling left much to be onds and protect their nar- rectly above the pins.
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In individual hi.ghgarres , can t est with Graceland 25, John Zandstra 24, I
desiredandWestmar's
of- ros lead. Donna Weirerifense made no error on ga , JudyFopma and Nancy Luck Fey and John Knoop College. C oa c h e s Boot Grussing17 JeffCrul
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while AnnMejeur and Kar- Will be hard to budge.
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'
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